Proclaim Your Alma Mater

A. An all-time favorite, Champion's crew neck sweat shirt with MIT lettering and seal. Easy care poly/cotton blend. Grey and maroon. Also available in white with solid red MIT lettering. S-M-XL, $19.95; $21

B. Live in Champion's MIT short sleeve t-shirt all summer. In maroon with MIT seal. 100% cotton in S-M-L-XL, $8

C. The Maxwell Equation, Champion's fun short-sleeve t-shirt in washable poly/cotton. S-M-XL, Navy lettering on white; $8 in 100% cotton, white lettering on navy; $10


E. Jump into Champion's comfortable pull-on shorts. With MIT seal and elasticized waist. 100% cotton in S-M-L-XL, $6

F. Don't miss the MIT camisole in 100% cotton. In white with MIT maroon insignia. One size fits all; $7. Put it together with matching MIT cotton panties. One size fits all; $3

G. An original gift, the MIT classic black Captain's Chair. Crafted in fine quality northern hardwood with cherry or black arms; $195

Tapered leg shorts by Educated Boxers (not shown). 100% cotton in S-M-L-XL. $9

H. MIT cuddly Teddy Bear in t-shirt (not shown). $15

Designed Exclusively For You:

The Coop Label

M. Expand your working wardrobe with our classic blazer. You'll love its year-round wool/poly blend. 3-button fit with natural shoulder styling and patch flap pockets. In navy, tan, medium blue. Regular, Short, Long, $110


K. Check out our very own MIT 66" striped silk tie. In contrast red and silver gray. $15.50

L. Dress them up or down. Our cotton chinos stand up to the heat of the summer. Sizes 28-42 in natural. Pleat front: $35. Pleated front: $37

M. Exclusive MIT canvas covers for Director's chairs. $24. Turn them up with our sturdy Director's chair. Hand-crafted varnish finish. $49

Coop Charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.